™
The Sweetest Single Elimination Bracket Game

College Trivia Game ‘17
East / West Brackets

Individual/ Team_______ Score __ / 16

RULES: Play individually or as teams! For each seed number, there is one winning
answer per seed from the 2 teams in related brackets (i.e. one right answer for Seed
#1, one for #2, etc. - in East/West and a different questions set for Midwest/South)
1. Team one either decides to answer the question or pass to team 2, who answers
2. Place a chocolate piece with the name of the school that matches your answer in the circle
3. When complet ed, the answers can be found at www.chocolatetext.com/choctology/

#1 Seeds: This Catholic university
opened twice – in 1841 and, after it
was closed by the Philadelphia Nativist
riots, in 1846.

#2 Seeds: Founded in 1885, it was
the first university in this Western
Territory known more for Cowboys
and gun fights.

#3 Seeds: Chartered in 1845 by the
last Congress of the Republic of Texas.
it is the oldest continuously-operating
university in that state.

#4 Seeds: This Univeristy’s Extension
Service has offices in all of this state’s
55 counties and has produced 24
Rhodes Scholars.

#5 Seeds: Founded in 1819 by the
author of the Declaration of
Independence, it is known for many
foundations and secret societies.

#6 Seeds: Home to the George W.
Bush Presidential Center and the
University where his wife graduated.

#7 Seeds: Spared destruction in 1865
during the Civil War by Gen. Sherman
because this school was funtioning
as a hospital for the injured.

#9 Seeds: Despite its urban surroundings,
the campus itself is a national
arboretum and features over 300
different species of trees and shrubs.

#10 Seeds: Named after 17th-century
missionary and explorer and founded
to provide a Catholic education to the
area's emerging German population.

#11 Seeds: The first Catholic institution
of higher learning in the [then]
Northwest Territory and is the fourth
oldest Jesuit University and the sixth
oldest Catholic university in the US.

#12 Seeds: The fourth chartered
institution of higher education
in the Thirteen Colonies, established
before the American Revolution

#13 Seeds: Founded in 1846 as the
University at Lewisburg, the school
guarantees students on-campus
housing for all four years.

#14 Seeds: One of the youngest
participating schoois, it was established
by governor Lawton Chiles in 1991, the
school first held classes August 1997.

#15 Seeds: A state university founded
6 years before statehood, it is the fourth
largest state employer.

#8 Seeds: Students here paint “the rock”
as a way to advertise school events.
One such event- The Dance Marathon
has raised over $13mm for charities.

#16 Seeds: Home to the National
Geospatial Center of Excellence which
is a center for remote sensing,
geospatial information science and
earth systems modeling.
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